
NEW FIELD GIVEN 

BY CLASS OF '22 

The Nein repels en error 
which elmeared in the issue of 
September 051 It was ruled that 
the MOO*, for the completion of 
Reconstruction Flehl had been 
donated by the Class of 1024. 
The feet le that tide donation. 
which vs. to total 0000. wile 
made by the Chu. of 1022, to b. 
nerd hr I982. The field urns '10 

1g,,,a 	11,V:1139(4 
Somme the inantemme nee...1m 
for deb 	 in athletic 
thellity, the sothothirts of the 
college decided to advance the 
funds with • view to maidog the 
PleMeg field ready for harshen 
nest spring. The News sincere. 
lv nude Re olletake In  the  for-
mer article sod wishes to ex-
pfresa

1022  
Re gratitude to the Chthe 

o  

Coach Herrnu gave the last talk of 
the ereniug. i which he dot forth Mx 
°Melon of the football•altualloo. Sold 
Harman: "We have better frwthosen 

Mot 
	thie year then at sq.  time 

Mo. my coming to Haverford.' Ile 
made no excuse. for the Colornble 
lame, bot .11..11 that Haverford 

hook! continue the schedule  In  better 
feahlon.  He  predicted that the Napkin. 
✓am. woold be close and bard fought. 
bet erpected rictory if the Ilaverford 

• teem darted 0111111 With o -nigh. 
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HAVERFORD  BEATS HOPKINS; 
SOCCER TEAM DOWNS GARNET 

Intercepted Pass in First Quarter Results in Only Score 
of 6.0 Game; Garnet Boaters Sunk, 4-1; Stiff 

Wind Hinders Both Teams 

WARD TO BROADCAST 
NEW ARDMORE ORGAN 

-Cella. MM.* P rrrrr ten to Bogie 
BMW Hammered by Lack of Funds 
The Radio Club will open /111 171,001. 

elltreon lu Owen •month When 
the mode Irmo the new omen of the 
Ardmore Tinedn will be trensmitted 
from Station WARQ. The 
which will be the largexl theatre omen 
In the world will be Isoashost once • 
week throughout the ammo. 

Although the power of the roll.. 
gramme 	natl. ham been inermistol about ten 

timn through the acquisition of • 

COACH HARMAN TALKS esw rectifier, range awl ,Late one 
of the ...non are lessened by the lack 

Desire for CO6t1nued etude. and of ....ond ton,. 11 ve ►aped that 
food. co-unemtimi .the the kePMly this meld be obtained this fell, but the 
of the Rest dudent-ftwolty dinner of ebsence of marl.. fund. here msde 

the Co.., held Nat Tbareday oWnlfilt• this imposeible. 
October R. in the college MM. ban. 	 .1,10  1„ the old 
A new feature In the forts of nom,: 	 slot, in 
from Merle Miller end Ii. Haver-
ford.. added considembie to the en- 
Joyment of the occasion. 	 A Beech. of the Radio Club whl be 

A. mewl, the einging of  itheeff"r° held nome time in thin week. All those 

.0°0 sod  th.r1 Wformel  °P.eebe° 	intereded le radio. ...any the 
faculty and undergr.d.tee were the 	 „,„., to be 
mato parte of the ereni.'• protramme. 	_ 

=00c•CIZtoLiZ:eli Palmer, 1921 Ng PROM DATE roaches and .veral other corlereredn- 
atee were among those called upon 
Martha. •20, she acted tonetta 

by  
- SET up As mom  

ter. 
W.te Athlone Moons 

Dr. Otnellort, eel predate. of Haver• 	• --- 
food College, we. called upon for the 
first edam.. He spoke of the oath. 
,onto of Haverford student.fstalty trounces Four Members of 
dinner. inAreetican colleges. He 	Prom Committee 
pointed oat bow much better It was for 
the teams to erect a...elves through. at. 7 	ihe 	 0,7  

out the entire nesse. rather than to dodo, pro, 
pot of effort until am Men tem. omen of Webater, 	Amirante of the 
Said Dr. Comfort: "If we postpdse Pram Commit... Tide date cor-
r... Setorday to Ranted. ton et.- m.o.. v.:. nemlY 10 1". 01  loll 
tempts to win Par ethiede Pown the rear. 
dunces of our winning OMP game as • 	Webster elm reed, 101■11n1 the re- 
enema to thewson ere very mall." twining reembent of the Prom Commit-
In continuing along this treed of ath- tee. J. C. Lobbr will hare the stopper 
len, victories. the  president added, erraogetneetso in his charge. The 
"We al the faculty want you to know decontione in be su.rvieed by C. I. 
that we are Interested in your momne re.A and the promansmen win be in 
mien the athletic field sod not you the bands of 	W. Baker. The 1brht- 
to win if for oo other re.ve then that Mr timer. and ...Ohw of en 

win.' ▪ want to nature will he toil, mire of by 

Captain Mil/es  of the football team, L B. Smith. 
Hope to Get Loan 

when railed upon declared that the 
ens. with Hopkins should be • 010.0 The that.... of the  ....nee h. 
one, but thee Haverford should win. art.& Weed... seven' PromMent 
Richerdaon, of the .phonto. class, n.h.t. bmie. to an ettemPt to .- 
• enthusiastic In He dal. of the two  1ththie • the. lime the  he'd ...le 

co-eMnGan relived from the 1141,. Poindhle. It is probable that Howsed 

at tite faculty In menection with Lade and the ...etre which Plered 
for the 1928 Prom will be masted. bat Haverford &mtge. 

Dr. Carpenter spoke briefly. followed no drmtgeme.t.  have  Yet  be.. mode. 
The Prom will be hell in the eym- by Web..., 	who ...orates! that 	 il 

student-lacully dinners could profitably nealum from nine to two. probably with 

be held more frequently. De. Palmer . half hour for the Keeper donee. 
described setae of his reperienefa While The rommlltee Mil 'hold • meetiog thin 
abroad Id Semi dortne the past year week to Mee.1 plena for the door!. 

as hie NbheIIWI npt.a `f as 	No eetimatv of the ea has berm made 

to ad hark to Haverford s mp Bane,. rd. 
Fe, Onmes to Be Snored 

he teetered Mender Wood. MO, 1. atterapnor ro 
blorste °Oboes Sower 

schsdole o teeth meet with lehleh for 
Henry Er.n. '20, ceinnio of the Walt n 	Id for the efternoon of 

soccer tee., mood for  Res 	Juror Del; end it 	hoped that the 
8....thmere keoethte eettlt .mom  the tennis team will be able to meet Wm-
endettreduates. Coach MePete, mak- leyaB on that date. A bameball {0010 

tog  ta, 	seem, 	nee.a.f.eg 	w11.1 nalar be coated, if ...bk. and 
1 cricket match 	lthe place. 

leer yearn, outlined briefly the pros. ° 
.eel. 01  the thter'ellefileth eeeeer eee.  SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
son. 'We here one of the beet back. 
field. In the inteteolleeirde league," he 	MEETING POSTPONED 
aid. nand our line is a neat deal 
stronger than Inc .111■111111."  Mel... Dr. Cope Id the U. al P. M. Spaak se 

Phones Next Teemthy expecte the hinter 	prment 
holder of the Pennsylvania StMe chem. so.T,V. week.. ethen70,01.the gelentill; 

Pl./hill. 10 imProm •tefit4 	the them  Zeoll7aligr15 -gertin'T""'op,% 
mason progress.. elthough as yet it opetent to *Peek on the see electric 
h. not those moth power. 	

Them 
pre.. 	ia expected that 

ratan will ...eat mot. ph*. of mod- 
rn hyale• 	the •oelety 	Tuesday 

evening. October 20. 
Dr. Cop ham Apecielised a good dm! 

ea  the  study af son. end le 
known in aciennfic Merl. for Me .- 
..arch work on tone nummation and 
difference. He heto recently heen 
mains eome inreetigation. In regard 
to clock emaormentn. 

DRAW UP CONSTITUTION 
Freidman Committee Lap Dews Clew 

OrgaNntIon 

The constitution of the Mese of 1928 
hes been completed  10  the committee 

it to draw It 	In te.md 
It la like tho. of preview daleee but 
toned. month chime. Ohe  of  these Is 
the  interval of several day. between 
the nomination. and elections of clan 
ne9.m. The ...Bonen le now await-
ing decal ratifieation. The caunaldee 
consider! of Perera, 	Miller,  
(Inciter, Roedelhelm and Tripp les of-
fidol. 

CHEM CLUB TO MEET 
Honer Soddy Wheelie. 755d5y 

After Biome 

The °mullet. Club will meet on 
Tues.), October 13, fee Puree.. of 
organisation The members •th LOLLAR, 
honor etudenta and post graduate.. 
The meet]. wM be held immediately 
after dinner, so that it will not ,000.1  

tidy 

 
with the meeting of the Scientific go- 
tidy on the 	evening, 

CAP AND BELLS 
HOPE TO ORGANIZE 

GLEE CLUB LEAGUE 
Entry May Be Sent to Penn 

State Play Contests 
This Winter 

RHINIE TRYOUTS DEC. 7 
PL.. for the fornietien of a section. 

GI. club contest were diseenned 
meeting of the Executive Connell of 

the Cap mud Bel/a Club held Tuesday 
eight. Om. 	It was fimucl that Hat- 
edord meld not mder the regular 
Interrollegiste mote. this year a. the 
list of entries Is alreedy filled 10 
• therefore masted that a Belies 
of peelitmel comm. be oreardwel, with 
Hamrford mkt. the Initiative for 
&mere Pennsylvania. Pia. for the 
ureantaation of such s contr. art being 
formaleted sod the Cep And Bells 
win try tOr pal it through Ili. year. 

Frogman Trynests 0.0.7 

NV, E. End reported that the Freeb-
mee  to-nun. would probably be held 
on December 7 and that imitable plat 
ore now being looked for by • reg. 
mitre.. Mead, so chairman of the 
Play Committee, will be in charge. of 
the. ledtteentheen  

le named to the Mode. Clubs It 
wa. reported that the try-00. for new 
men for the Glee Clob were etditedukel 
for Oct 7 and thin practice would 
kart neat week.-'Pb. Inetroomotal 
Club will also bold Its first meeting 
this seek. 
Repro... Wives al Peas Slats Coolest 

At • sting of the manager, held 
after the Esecutive Counties m.linr. 
the aubject of &ending representative* 
to the arsenal. menat to be held 51 
P•no Suit College tide winter wee 
danmserl Th. O. W. mended 
end arrangement. see 10.1 thmmtb, to 
imrty title oat. 

No definite report was given as to 
whedole of roomy. for the Musical 

Glob. but the program for this year 
• mom; include the Atlantic CB, 
trip. while the Weet Chester mart 
win be  omitted Other rower. will 
probably berth& pilot meetings. with 
Princeton sod Swarthmore. and eNps 
to Wilton College end en airily sehool. 
in Bryn Mawr. The 10111 .moced tint 
lialmemann will probably be on this 
year, wheat& again. 

Cosaboa Same as before 

As in pm t year. the e.rhee for 
the Musical Clubs will be Mr. Merits 
fur the Glee Club and Mr. Weaver for 
he Inetnnuental Club. The Modern 

of the clubs exypet rem euecesodul 
...mod with many of la. mar, no, 
back end good riew matetthl. 

PLAN PUBLICITY 
Pre. Glob Selects Harlmmen as CRY 

Filter 
TM. year the • tity editor of the 

Pre. Club will ley reenter emphasis 

in the publication of Ilaverford Neon 
 toe large daily newspaper* of tiles 

where our teams  well  be pinery. A 
greeter effort will oleo he road e to ee.- 
cure more publicity in the Philadelphm 
dale. 

D. F. Herten.. 211. who boo been 
recently appointed to the office of city 
editor, Intends to subordinate lin other 
mark of the Club to this issue. The 
Club also sere. to inform Pere 
Scheele throcighout the country of the 
risrt. taken In activitim 	Haverford 
oy their graduates. 

LUCKY NUMBER DANCE 
AT FOOTBALL AFFAIR 

Committee Lists Preeramee of 110. 
then Damns 

There 0111 he en Innovethm 	the 
Pe...me 	the Football Donee on 
th-tober 24. Th. change will tn. 
form to the introduction of a lecke 
emote, dm, More the Committee 
has ...ranged for sixteen danres on the 
prozramme, number en.ven hen bee. 
welectrd an the 10001 convenient. 

Tke dance will be held after the last 
borne toottoll mom of the neason, 

with !Ninth., on October 24. Plena 
hare been made to take care of three 
=mired perm.. Melly., Orchestra 
01/1 play fur the dance. Kelly will be 
ormoni with inn piece. of hie trot 
orenestra 

The C0.01111itle, with the help of 
the Indies 	the Dedt.V, be. mt.,- 
lakes the took of providing eupper to 
Ihe dining  hall for each couples eel. 
Wink 	rot et College after the ram, 
Armaments have been made to have 
apecal tattiest with aweial fond foe the 
Tam 

The 1.11■1111,  made for the supper in 
the dining  hell will only be a nond.1 
one. The dance will men promptly 
et nine o'clock 

HAVERFORD TO TRY 
OPEN FORUM DEBATE 

will be out an October twoutieth. It 
MU contain article, sod ahort 1110,10,0. 
end pee comic  open.  There will Id. 
be .veral poem.. An °Notary of 
Ochry Wood. • noted Haverford Alum-
ni. will be in this isme. 

The H 	rebut 	,eintip  1110 
PA O. of ananuecript. which will make 
it abode the dim of lam June's num. 
ber. the largest Haverfordthe ever 
imbllehed. A froullmi.e and stemma 
iota by Prokonch. '24. hero also been 
aelected for publication. In the 
chive,. the teagnalneolDahe University. 

Lthe Haverforellen wan neeredited nn 
etup  the bent  Mlle.  literary mon,  

nine for the ye.. 	• 
Though • great 

to 
 of material ha. 

been handed In to the Ilaverfordia. 
more ia deeired ma as to allow a choke 
of cs. Qoallty lather than 

	that le  .101ed. The Editor also eald that 
he hoped to fled some budding poet or 
ahem mory miter le the Fred.. 
elan. 

N1rhile so nmparsh 
college for subscription. lettere were 
.nt out to alumni arid fermis of the 
colleen 

• 

Zert%4trtr SZLIZ:e .7t7e"'di"lx. The 
work of Evans mud Logan at full-bed 
wan strong throughout the game, Lo-

gan'. ability to vend km, low boots 

into Vie wind Wing ohmtanding. MANY 
imes Garnet dente were  broken ets 

before the goal was threatened and goal-
trod. Mmoball bad only two chances 
at the bell ea We period. 

Two Seam In Tiled thearter 
After the hatf-time hatermirsion 

rd or. more was playlet with 
wind. The Swarthmore hided/ 

was immediately !palled and the Scar-
let and Black 0111014 on • powerful of-
feitsive. Baker swim promineet in the 
M.A. Manfully dribbling past the 
Swarthmore defease time and ..pia 
The wind proved handicap to offen-
sive play sx well as defendre for a 
free ball ems quickly ntrried out of the 
field of IS.. Toward. the middle of 
the third O.K.. Baker dribbled the 

ball Into Carnet teethery and after • 
h ot wrimmago, booted the WC oast 

the and Roper  foe Ilaverfort. third 
tally The efter000n'e sear.. for the 
Hein Lineo was completed e few 
minute. later when llortort took the 
ban down the left sideline and pn.ged 
to Saunders who deny. it clean], be-
tween the pccts. 

Contlanad on DO. It mem. 

BETA RHO SIGMA PLANS 
ATHLETIC ROUND TABLE 

Invite Team Caplet., le Dimmer St 

Merle. C. C. 

Beta Rho Sigma hen recently loomed 
Imitations to all Ilarerford team cab-
tab, to ettend en athletic rimed made 
dierneition on the erening of Monday. 
October 26. This meeting will tab. the 
form of a dinner elven at the Merton 
Cricket nab. 

It Is expected the, uhout stem mem-
lets. 00 well an the onclereradnote rep-
rtwemetives of Been llho will be able 
to attend and tithe pert in the dine.- 
shin that will follow the dinner. A neeo 
diet rennent her been sent to Coe., 
Harvey Hen.. and Jenne. Hybl., 
ethietie dIl,uor r. .1.11r1 thi, dinner. 

mole. in eonneetion with the 
athletic situation 11 Ilaverford will be 
premned. It is deo 11..1 thee miter 
Problems having to oh, with undergrad-
c.larbitZtele activities' num route on 

T!  Tbr meter. aim 1,1511 1111111orr n1 Itle 
rhund table ett1 	ee. 

q1/0

• 

11111 in rrrrr trtl Alumni with  .010P of 
the problems Drina Devotion! And to 
afford them en opportunity to aid In 
their solittion 

CARL DITON TO PLAY 
HERE ON OCTOBER 28 

Negro Flaelet.Camposar le Give Ben-

eat - for Animist. Chock 

A mooed by Cart Diton, the well 
known  .mgt,  piono.composer. will 
open the mode.' nee., at Haverford 
on October Mi. The concert. which is 
for the benefit of the Bethel Afrimn 
Methodiet Episcopal Church of Ard-
more, win be held In Roberta Hall at 
eight  'kirk.  Fifty cent. nein... 
MIL be Merged. 

Carl Dithe Sea been In PhfEadelpirlh. 
end wee educated academie-ally and sae 
sicalte nt the Unhand., of Pennayl. 
rani. He bee studied ...ad .4 
toured Europe extensively. Ile Pee 
attracted attention by both hie play-
ing and hie ...leonine.. In which be 
introduce. .yeral Innovations. His 
compoeition. and reeitalt here been 
favorably received by critics throe:b- 
oot !be country. 

HOPKINS' THREATS FAIL 
Websteis run T. a toucbdovni it 

the 111,11 Winer,. after hr had inter. 
ceded a forward pass on the Hopkin. 
MLyard line,  proved the margin of vie-
tory lost Smontay. October 10, when 
ilarerford•st footled/ teem treveled to 
Baltimore and downed Hopkinalln,in• 
harti-foneht battle on Homewood Add. 
Only one after that. early in the 50 
omit hall, did the Scarlet end Black 
ream really take the ogee., the re-
mainder of the oat. bolas spent in re-
litdaiez the Rookie. advances. which 
time sod agate threatened to era. the 
Ifereforti go. line. 

II was the Mat time io Ws years 
th. the Scarlet and Black team hes 
defeated ita Baltimore rim* their la. 
5113210. 	1001, being 000 by D.Phil.. 
11.0. In the Inat der minutes of play. 

A stiff norther.. Mod blew acre. 
the field ihrovabout the entire Mee 
codes 	decided advantage, partho. 
larly ot kieki.. to the eleven ther 
had the gale behind its bark. The wind 
deo rendered practically modest the 
pa. ettnek upot which both teams bad 
tended to depend. Harman's men 
felled to complete a ...Me one of three 
attempted forwards. while the Blue and 
Brack eleven. althututh they completed 
fear out of eleven eerial tries alw had 
two intercepted by their opponents 
with dleastrous reetalta. 
Mailleton and Webster Make Els Oaths 

At the dart of the game, Harerfoed 
received the idelt-off and be 	• Mead, 
march down the Reid with Middleton 
and Wander makina blg pan. through 
the line. After three find downs had 
he. earned napkin. to.11y stiffened 
and took the ban on her owe 20-yard 
...rt. A Hooldna fumble  gave  Hay. 
erford a chence to nom, but one of 
the Blue end Math men pounced  00  
the ball beton Samtaman could a.. 
alt 

With bet f101,037 on his 16.yard 
Taylor took 

 5 
 long thane. arid called 

for a  rase  in the fateof the M.. 
Rale. Webster came around his own left 
end snatched the ball out of the 
&MEM ewo opPonion tackler. and 

be  the aoal tine for what proved 
10 be the only wore of the game. IN, 
memo'. drop hick for the entre point 
sailing wide. 
Heed. WIthile Slit Verge of Tea*. 

gain 
For ter remainder ot the half. the 

Baltimore team rem•ined conaletently 
on the elfrnee. Taking the bell on 
downs itt midfield. they meried It 
through three that down. to within Ms 
Verde of the Haverford god. bat  backed 
the pooch to pot  It across, 	the Scar- 
let and Beck eleven anteared them on 
the fourth down sad punted out of 1131- 
mediate danger. 

Throughout the whole woad qua- 
.. Ote 	•I•-•aseed back and forth 
within 

of 
	Yards of Haverforere goal 

Lexel,L,ed thee:At 
cro.do,l In 

the Scarlet and Meek final &tenet. 
000« ou the 14.mted 110P sod once on 
the Ittiard line. Harman'. men took 
the halt on doer. and when  the  half 
ended Haverford bad  the  ba0 10 Yerds 
irons her own roe!. 

Har•rrari Mobil ao.Yari ON. 
Cady In I h. ..eons half, after 'Iry 

Cent..nt so pate 4. rotas. it 

'29 RECEPTION NOV. 2 
I Founder: ChM to (Whet, IN Perdue 

le Freebies. 
The Foundere. Club reception for lb 

Etrii7„011"1tioLerkl'T..:etr ex.ellse 2_; 
he club, including underristoueten,".1 

be present beeides the retire Freshma 
how This meeting  le lield each yea 

STRESS CO-OPERATION 
AT STUIINT FACULTY 
DINNER THURSDAY 

Speeches and Musicale Main 
Features of Pro- 

Chairman Webster An- 

 wul 	Set b. 
Dr. Thema D. one, prof eune 	ai. to 'them. The candidates were 
Physics at the Culver., of reoono. then divided into two group, ono ball 

of whom were  put under the 
Wgtthe 

of 

other half under Sportier Editor Ben 
en, Thin week the to.. will be 
revemed and those men that bed Atli-
letle aseignotente last vieek will have 
general work this, week, dal vice reran. 

Th• malgoments were mode to hme 
two Fnothoten on each and le and the 
better write-up from them 1.0 will 
be. need. Hoch .0011 wee /rive. °or 
nobler!. udon which 141 interview 	par. 
Molar man who had been wormed otd0 
to miswer direct question', fo this 
way it is tweed to Judge the capacities 
of the cendidatee to get news 

Elertio. of member. for the Beard 
from ann. these Freehmeo 17111 SePh. 
onto., wit! probably talc.. place in 
ahem three welt'. time. 

Debate Council Confers With 
Faculty on Student Interest; 

Stiffer Schedule 
The Orford. 	opets for., syetem 

el debt.... will be used 	rat lee. one 
*bete this year. Thin sae decided be 
the Debating  Council. which met Wed. 
seaday, Yetober 7, to din.. plens for 
the corning won.. 

Pb. open forum. system of Meat, 
the audience to teke or roma 9 

part In the debate ea they chow.. 
Questioning end Intention.x from the 
11.100.0.1.0 In indef. Al the close of the 
debate, the andlence renders the deei-
ken by es omn ballot. It in hoped 
that this gists. of debar will mouse 
further Interest nial meth. a tenter 
...ode.. on the pert of 
graduate.. 

Meade. 'NI. proposed that debothy 
be dropped entirely. MK there seemed 

be el teoet no interest. end mob a 
o small •odienee. This were., seemed 

....able without firm 'lein severe, 
methods to foster int rrrrr . 

Pb Take OP New Onweeete 

Manager Tat 0.11 mos eavyrti to ar-
range for .0000 important nod ...ree-
fed team. this year. It IVON sugeested 
thee finverford compete ith some of 
l.dhe 	 eneh . II,,,, liner 

Neeetel pahlieety Aunt. mere pro. 
posed by Mr. Kin... to stir up in-
terest In clehntima. Tile le en emirsly 

FIFTEEN FRESHMEN TRY new feature this year end in espeered 

FOR EDITORIAL BOARD 
• First Debate Seen 

Reveler Assignments Ohoso le Candi- 

data. te Teel Ability 	
The fir. debete will take pie. with- 

Fifteen Freshmen mad two Sopho- is a month in order to teat out the lo.-
red the call for candidates .4611111re of the English style of del... 

for the Editorial Board of the News, Th. gear.... am  be 	the  
which ws, Baum{ lent week. Or these. 	 „ 
several have had iwerious experience 	r 	• Fil Sy errata 

lournellatic work Regular and.- will be autedel each atutlem. with t he 
menm have been given to these tam privilege of outdo, it'll, Y111..11111 ..11 

11'1.1r  d.MBY 	.crud  we'', 	the reale. bill. 
The Freshmett met sin Tueeday rue 

In the  New. odic. rod wee. 	 The nreetlo. mut well ottende.1 Iw 
wort milt on the prinelptex of welltn• members of the faculty. Presided 
new. articles and the nyetem under Comfort bring  -present 	well a,  Ins 

Poet, Gray and Snyder. 161.11101 awl 
.lead mpreeented lb. mudent hod,. 

Moonier Tomb wan Ono preemie. 
• with Kingebnry, Aim tapers 
clmigneeverel publicity 

HAVERFORDIAN WILL 
CONTAIN NEW FEATURES 

Retorted Is Fifty Felet of Moss' 
sorlot 

The Bret issue of the Ileverfordian 

SAUNDERS SCORES TWICE 
With fa. pledoe (math lin.nwrea 

by the high wind shirh swept acro. 
'RS Field. the ilarerford soccer team 
cleated Swarthmore lye 4-I score no 

Saturday. October III. thappurted by the 
wind in the Ural quarter. the Start. 
oaf Meth playere made use of erste 

ad.-dotage and eeored twice. Smolders 
counted tient when Itirbie received a 
pa. from Ilevilend 0151 00131 	perfect 
e ntre through the air whirl... epeedy 

realer tome. pushed into the net with 
timely heed shot. A rum•r won after-

wards wan followed by s ecrImmage in 
Ire. or the goal, from which Wood 
reared with n low drive from the IS 
dud line. 

The teem teeing 11, wind was famed 
o play on the defensive, and the Hever 
ford men marred oil then. attentiou 
during the second quarter in keeping 
eut the epred1 Garnet Linemen. Moore, 
Test, mid. Neely aupported by Bartlett 

rei7i7e1trt ITZtair.9  Z71121 	T 
rouse  or.Ir intereet in it, dr. flowartt 

Buret, or...Went of the Founders' ChM, 
wh preside, and there will be alma 
welve 'hoer etweebe• by the under 
rat/antes WWI nee howlers of corbel 

college activities. The meeting 0111 be 
lased with a I...eh by Preeident Co.. 
art. After them  eetina refreshment. 

1011 be veered clowtodairs. 

• 



EARLY ALUMNI 1 
Among the eartimt alumni of the Colleas are several men who. accom-plishment.. were unknown to ma. of the present generation of Hewer. tonna. A el.. sm. the Stot few years of the Matriculate Cetelog e  wILL show Cott in the tin. of WI war Cyrus Mewlelhail. who launched the lind 	the -Algonquin" on Lobe 

.tring It In winter on roll-ers n:er the hoe of Mr present  shit 
anal of Sault HL Merle' De wee also in the OM. Hon. of Reoreneetatle. mid drafted law ^forbidding  inflict,. of torpor. punishment on any prison. is. goal instituted the shoo by which • Prisoner might. by good behavior. red.. the lin.. of :do sentence.. Thin 

wait the Rent tan- of ID kind In che 
Inged Stara 
.kgain. In the Clam of '97 there in 

Edweril Tetuan of whom the Cala-
boose nog. he nee the. -Inventor and 
first emulative.. of parlor matches." 
Eger, time II safety marl, ie used. 
Ilaverford should be remembered. 

An. 	the Irro prominent we find 
Tamer. 	• COMMOn epitbet. while 
one men waa a 'tour merchant. ladle.' 
farninhing goods.-  which caws some 
light 7 the cosmetic 'gaol,e of the 
Ony. Aunt her rm.. n Inver of children, 
wan n dialer hi arable...I 

Aoother woo a 'plan.," which 
dove 

 
the objets of the planting ip 

InrIttiOngri, meet. fo be • safe nom.- 
Pridsehlt 66 traveled the mat 

o, ekedo wheat to winter.  aml corn 
it t-  Oaring 

Watson Fell Quinb,. of *Kb mom.,  
the ts'alta in IoW with the California 
gold diggers end was notteell ho  those who doe -AM., tell a Haverfooten" t. the Covered Wagon. It in reputed 
don the bero tried to eater hat tinuked the exams. Hering  taken I 
hint  In gulde  be to angel to have ben 'nes of the ratiehm,l experimeaten 
wah arenas" 

William Henry Ladd van ma of the 
Where of the O. O. P.. he was tadmmts to the Cogrention at Ph.- Intah in• Ihrld at erbldh the Ilepubliden Party was formed." 

KURAITI Of 225 MEN 

For Better Service Visit 

Our New Barber Shop at 

44 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Troncelliti Bros. 	Ardmore 

l'icT urea. picture Froulon,.. 
sod Sioveities 

The C;ift Shop 
Het 11 Alit wt.- A relmum- INK!. 

a  T2M7 
h1777.7,41, 	to longer.  

.""'InTrtVirhra";11.. "1.m■I'M 

101thIgg rent sea Isooter weer m ale.. 	•• Twa osn. 
'" "A° 

`"tr".7..trr• 	she 

ADVICE 
Eon commit a lawyet 

lent Matte., a doctor about 
roar II.Jth. Cannot as about Poor INSURANCE One advice dwomgh yen. 01 experi-ence may help yen  
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co. of 

Phidel 
). J. O

laphia 
utland, Spoofed Areme 

111 SOUTH FOURTH ST. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA, 

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

LEADING SPECIALS-gra to 

YOUNO ntEN•s 
2 Trouner Su iinn  

Ilan. 	 flaberdenber- 
1334-1336 CI IESTNUT STHErT 

PittLaldELPHIA 

Suits, Top Coats, Over. 
daats of sine-ior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
In correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424 -26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 

THE 
ARDMORE mow suer 

. H. D. MAN C. Flowers. NOW 	Mend 
Amu Came. Md NM rtleatigt MINIM. 

lemmaerlottG.  • 

D2112323====.1.- 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES ; 

DO You Know? 

"HOW TO STUDY"  
The wmm.dertg' li•mr-Ilkel. et Proetleol MAL or the Tn.... er 9.0reettro nod, 

hr. 
ALLAN 111.00Ota 

a (T.D. en.01171r.  1:1:.:ttlax.r1;;;m1 Itlogatilritaar. ja:  1"..,;417. 	 m amt. coo of time, energy arid 

1xttrigt7..,:g2tmLivin wan 	
Some of the Topics Covered 

ratios  Shorter,. In 	Stniettla 	rt.  to. Studies. ....Inn ler Exashisfatieeo 	 Bur Is 11.1, Nader. IreumOmm. 
7.te TrstrIng. 

Etorz„  le Plods 	enerstme.   he no te r•Ilever r."'"  tune lareln 

nad measiana.... el 	den.. prams e[ 

• 	Why You Need This Guide 
 4yy ICI be wnf aNnt't,r,'  wire:Mn. 

-The totrioanful awn In erdIege de not too.. br at, happy:  Mot or 

h 
"""ItAn'ff 	 Ines 	"7" 	' 	

• 	• 	•o r 	•
o 

Cud.. who have none, learnt 'How to WM,' tooth moo titzttstA•alt.,,a Magellaka, and art Msuperable obstacte tot co lee - 
'et`IIOW I'D  traTI.W.;17.1.show Tint bow to arad an miadheeted 

Ines .11: tz:Vb:.,'Int'rrIVM!-••••'''''''-'•'-'"  nwdlse 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP 

AND MAIL 	
roir Mow  • 
Addle ea 	 

ern: trxr.r.ti curatt.trt mt rut z cr.= rt rxtrrtxt L; ,U=L 

TODAY. 
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Sixteen 
Six 

tpi'Lyntrac 't7 toe 
klutimatown teany"....15 tee met of 
the week .he worko in his  areily,“ genie and teed N.M... Mope ban nom •  

the  wholesale hardwere business. lo what the Rub; Kid Canna.. nd Stobv. is norkilet with the Fr.. eis  J. Stokes Marh.ne Compeny  In 
11 Philadelphia. 

So.ral In Solgailbs Welt 
Schulte, ban monad. N lawithm 01111  the Hix.Wheel R. Company through 

the aid of Dr. Ititteohinow and the 
Alumni Fmeineering fraocietI. Ban. hen 
gene into the .1Vetherill Pant Com-
pany. Ilitirkbe is working to the ex. 

rorat'ery'lePre'W 	enr:111 T'lgt'r7(11 
IN in the Introit office of th I hilad I 
phis Electric Storage Battery Com• 

P.119...rhee in working in the rfteenth 
etrret Once of the Provident Trost Cidepany. where he hen been occupied fur dm Ind three summery. Rogers and Heilman are working with the Ingurance Company of Americo. beieg prepared for the management of -branch ofIree. Still. is working with thr  Treet neat F 	Muller hes entered the family' optical business. and Willey 	Huns with laundry klechier Corn., Ins.. in  Philadel- 
phia. Meelgomery Enters Foreetry Sarv:ea 

Montgomery hes entered h, Panne, 
eerrice in Canada. Thema to at Her 
waM taking' a course in lancbcape gar 
donee. nod Daigle. in taking Om arehi• 
tecturel aTurne at Ilarrerd. Worfiehl 
arid Gordy are itlita at Harvard. the  former taking advauced work In am 
tory 

C
and the atter studying cheminto 

on a ope Fe
l
llunoship. 	- 

Wright lastudying engineering. nd a 
atone ie trebling for the b.. Chadwick 
le teaching in • VIrginie forestry echool 
and AM. Job.ort it tearhi. Engligh 
at the Pordeobora High SchnoL Swedenborg. N. J. Prokusch awl Sol. 
hers are both taking rout-greduate 

Y. 
Garrett. Tatthel. Acton. Wain.. I'. 

Joh.on and Smith ere all taking medb 
cal aunrseo. Kenna end IVillmn are 
preparing for the ministry. Fadden:a 
le outlying in (Dd.. on an exchange 
nehtdarship. and C. Johnson in tomb-leo 
metallurgy at Post. Teeh- 

Men Enter Business, 
Study Medicine, 
Four Teach 

front Do peer s thug 
are taw tea. Prat -Fred.,  work. 
Sixteen knee tutored had.sa and toot 
are tracking. Sly of those still etutlY• 
nu are taking nted.cal entrees. two 
me prepare. tor the ntistintry. one,  la 
Mkt e  a hto norm and one I. Inking 
q="1: 	tsterastia.1 In 
at Opted' int 11. Rhoden Neholmohip 

CONTINUE STUDIES 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
as tee* Datteres... 

crraLeanr. ef febeohe to 
Lad. Data. nal It 

rrlwa 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
rater 

Was.. NSW W. O. • Ittatons 
13414.1. 411 ▪ TAllas W. O.r. -11 

grain. •11.• Smitida, 
badefeat W. T.1 • Tat tana•••••ela. Itort.. ulta

BUB INISSBOARD temartr 
F.r, 	LL om 
allartlatar Noma. 

Raga Imo. 'In 
Mantua se.... • U. /ow., 7 	Ir. 0. Out* VI 

T. Stlaml, 7 
ainaiona Lease 

Y. a. Cat* T. 
end 

rhm HMO im mmellmbed rem./ sada. Ind Mb. fait 	W•7110 10(1. 	doinan 
In riminkin. 	t1a wore 
Lturerol. 

11.1..alam mar Mat toy dam 
Yrm Inn am . Pee 

eis au UPS. 1.11 sasta MIes. Es 	11. 
-omuis, of Me pellutimo, erm.elm 
ow is... LeM tvm, 0/17 gt 
4m. Is v••■17. 

Editorial. do not ono-warily relro. 
tad the opinion of the entire a.ant 

A night editor Is on duty at The 
'Own office in the Haverford Odom 

rey e•ening. except Saturday, to re-
e. by phone or personal interrien any news Items from any Flour.. Phone 

Fillers-In 
It le to-riming sontimielly m 

d 	hl 	
ore no• 

emae that the Y. M. II  A. Pro. 
gram Committee in twin!, fereed to 
resort to decidedly interior speakers 
in order to fill out their programme.. 
-Fillermin-  who dwell et great length 
on nab altaract mlbjetle as -HIgh• 
mad. Purity,. -Cho.... a Life 
Work.-  and "Sexual Cleanliness" ac-
complish none of the oldere fur which. 
Presumably, etudento go to oellege Y. M, 
C. A. meetings Frankly, thaw talky 
are bore. ..ail. to the eutlintee and 
probably the ....here the .des.. They 
do tin good to anyone Ther ate 
pebeduled merely because custom de-mands that someone conk event 
Wed cloy at 	Ineetinge. 

This lo not a ...olive criticion 
toned at the Pennon Committee of 
the Y. No each eriticiem may Mat, 
be made. bermae it Ix ohdenittnie that many goal ...kers •ppear during the 

year. The .111111141,11 la that with no 
any mowilent 

,{„!slut 
	erallelde, the 

committee air. to the binds,  entioned shone. himply. we presume.lee.. they 
offerspelk on the ioventio.1 
V. IL C. A. eohjacto Tigre ano sea- 
-- 	are potato the In. of funds
--why iodine prole... and other 
high.tyne men. such a. John Ilea, 
Seal ggg awl. ..tot be procurnt re 
nseek no suhjerao of nodal. economic. 
and politico! intermit. Certainly Y. M. C A. meeting In hot 	cote' 
deadly religio. .therm. ̀cod them 
odder.. ere an -Christian"' for "yen. 

trite raidiVietorino idea. 01.0 
trr problerne-and (or more interesting, 
Take, for example, the •tweber 

bat Wednesday meeting_ little of 
what he Raid won logieal, moot of it 
woo protokoll, ineuttoprehenxible; andi 
all of 	nn trite end hackneyed. 	; anyone who dodge this try to write ,  
whet he heard it; u connected read-1 
able ;Article. sock as in nerin.ry for the 
Newm Its rank fallacies and Minn-
...Ire would thee be elnomet.1 
None of the andialled enjoyed-oe, for, 
t Lao wetter, underetood-whet he 0001, 
end he bee probably mid the name thing 
go often then he Pa. it by role. Al-
together it wee a romideteir  uneareo-
fa affair. 

There iscrow for this sort of 
thing Eno b ma 

	sort' 
 is ed- 

ithle front the Illuverford. 	niversity 
of Penvoli we Soombo..... nod other 
fatolties to prod. 	„qtr  pent-rate 
upenkern. Other+ not, he recruited from 
modes. leaders In ether roll.. and 
out.laniting loymok Talks on eubjects 
M ended intereet. presented front and- 
.. pointwof 	sea he hal, 	ao ..al.' open forum ',Lesion of thr Y. would he 	...no. etneriment. A Y. meeting ehoubl rousint of more Con two hymns, e ems -.dim tells_ two hymns more. end a proper, If the Haverford 1. M. V. A. in tst ern.nt 
to anything to so raise ialluenre M 
college. let us get rid of the -fillers.tw" 

r Dat 
The mice. of the raga Iseult,- 
tal.t Mover hong• ups p do oueoion 
uhy there Amid not lir more of 

them. Lust year only one such dinner 
won held nall, no use nand 	rue suggeste. there seems to 	good reason why there should not be more 
tens leer. Perhepn one dinner a our 
lr Waltd 	go.1 eumhor 

Ent oldie Ion itintly of them to 
uould probably M.o., n here to diens 
omit who use indied 	 there Is tin rens.. why Pamir/ mend.. al Founders Dell shouln 	Ta 
then (mood meetings. The stud... usually sit at Mona the +zone 	end 
if ench tel. were 	lorits podessor 
monsintinily to ral Pith flaps inform. 
ell, thr 	of more intimate ite. 
nkintimses with the Dodo would be 

r000nionralsol without the fortonlitY  nt l  
an ood., 

Chance for Footle( II 
Facto 

Harerford football-Its prospects. ID 
io siblfillee. 'In players, its emelt.. 
it Ore/tali. a *wane... Any or all 
of these topics ore frequent grounds foe 
abonai shamedn and argument. One-
itimanue aloe.em one theory; another 
D.A. on maxi. position. And in 
the end the argument a often loft ou• 
dellial awl up in the air since neither 
of the disputant. poopeemen adequate 
facts upon which la brog hit eneten 

Th• alumni offia box inutituted 
plea that met be so greet help to notch 
of this varier! disommon. Philadelphia 
Joi ...hail alumni mar become sett,  
oily matey eut with the farts of 11.- 
orferd football by ...lug in at the 
Ilurerford ChM ear Mader dud. tie 
All for lunch. There they will fiat 
repreneatative pia.n from the collage 
Imetbalh tag 	en well lin nirmbere of 
the conching staff ready to an 
mentionn about any p.m of Havel-- 
Mid Mafial. It la only sats.1 that former alumni 
inrr should Imre divernined ideas tea. 

ternilig the running of • football te.o. 
At them intortaid Monday diacuosione, 
• ..ellent opportunity Lo offered to 
o forth amid. .iaresui.s.,  Io these

mho are actually occupied in Nandng 
present day Haverford football teams-
Through thin direct channel pay oew 
olea can he thoroughly meted and if 
pre a valuable. put Into isniusdittle Una 

There remains hot one more hoc. 
I than Lame and romparatirely fen 
orcer N

y
eherefore. the ma 

tensible ra for mono !alumni to kap 
ouch with f.thall 	edition, gal 

future prospects for Valorise ix la 
he
r into the Mood. dientasione at 

ilae Philtidelphia Flamr(uni Club. 
The stimnal secriday. the footbell 

owlet. end the undergraduotes who 
titny on tbe teem.. hem n111 put Dent. 
Palms to conaiderable trouble to ar-
mee rap npfmrtunIty for neigbhoriag 
rl 	tu know first bend the sem- 

., el whirl. situation at Illaserford. 11 
• hol••• 1 that they one proems by ilia 
methad a keener torrent in the fall 
...hotel.. If the alumni rrrrr d them 
.ts relunble they two uodeobtedkV fir et' ...PI for the winter and merino sports. 

GLEE CLUB TRYOUTS 
DISCLOSE NEW TALENT 

Prowl.. 	T000r11 Discovered at Trials Held Last Weak deveml promising voters were dia. 
reel 	the Dire ChM tryouts were 

had on 11 Monday ev.mg, 
under the eapeninion of F. I. Nock. 

vOder The ran. of the firm tenant 
were 

predicts 
reinforced. and the 

emier predict. moth puree. fur the 
club thin year. Coach Nock. not not 
Do returned from California but prac. 
tire. will bean this week is, todiri; 
poem of e suramodul The repertoire will be ..esid...bly 
tower then .11111, an there will be xis-

n man.. included. !Lint premising 
thee. 	he °rag. -Norm. 

,nP." tad •'I sat 	which 
th 	Mu. will she part. 

Y. M. C. A. SEEKS MEMBERS 
Drive Mtge. le 'Thr ee Lower Classes: Seamen. Chairman 

The V. M. 	A. membership drive 
bras been started under Ike direction 
of P. I.. .nitalitita. 	the chairmen of 

lIt'fft'a7d2r7..tg. and e 
ere degraded to take rhos,. of the 

convention 111 the J.inr. Sophomore. 
end Frenhinen clangs. napectively. 

"17nd'In■tInonnst ITV'tblot  the 
the drive .111 le unneuelly Jr

,e

The Freehruatt donatedv than hove Wrench 1.en onneaseed have reeponded 
uq,Ln'7'w"enty•live member. each with •Ile greater part of the vie:tare yet to 
be 	The elate of 1927 hen elreedy ribtited Vat 

Owing to he lark of anent-inn[ 111.11. 
erehip hianke the Senior clime will not 

eititratmatol mthl loan week. 

REWARD FOR REVIEW 
Cast Cellist.. of °Sahel.),  Will 	- eel. 1100 Prize 

One hundred 	molt he paid 
te lent mitten! review of Ildubriety' 
• Edger Cole. The review is not o 
tweed 2,50 words. Thin coldest ie 
pen -  to even on. nod all criticism 
too be in the hands,  of the publisher 

before lietoker 341. HOE D. P. Loch-
oo.ol iitir"dan althatineen that It ,.„ 0.... reserve al ht 

ATLANTIC CITY Y. M. CA 
SECRETARY ADDRESSES 
"Y" MEETING ON "LIFE" 
Mr. Chamberlain Discusses 

Preparation of College 
for Later Life 

EMPHASIZES LIFE PURITY 
Olr ellomberinia, executive tosemta) 

a the Young Melee Christi. Maud. 
dolt of Atlantic. City. rm. the event 01 
the Harerford V. II. C. A. over Wed newt. awl spoke at the regular mert• that event... Ills sobject was tbe never. menorahs, of college for re. 
figioun end family Ilfe. 

lie noted that colle. Men am out 
tollueneed by their ussixeletione and 

:::',/l717:;e7i'e 	"L'17,l'a:dPP"'n'iti 
will it. node le do with the °Intuit,. 
chameter erolred. Family Life imperla. 'There is a period of doubt 	*Vet, 

iirnewhil:het lil.gaellorawnsen mot 

the only Delors moving hrriran'iTeL  
or the other." Mr. Chandoglain uhl 
"Roped... le not alwaye the Iwo 
learner.. tredition Imo it 

 hnpoRnt lie 
	

'Thew
' 

a
..1.17 	. 

and 
 

 with and which a the 	for 
...rester and Ain building 'Work' 
one of the foreedost or the.. Thy Hook 01 Reerlationn reveal. the bur., pleture of the tztong,..,,,f,jtzsidg... And 
tnTer 	ttr. tlin! mew herdtinae by earls of no The happiest mon the world in the one who has the ma to est burden. Rearing our ebare la Ms' Ile 	contribution 	we ran make lir laid entphems on purity of soul mind duel body. etwourouted belief  and's Previdruce sad cootelnded h. lauding the ate of eothohmem that h.- 
roma about &Irina the last deem, 

ALUMNI NOTES 
•11, Chtintopher Morley .111 be the y  

reeve. of the thin! of tame Auth or. 
Night. to be held in the foyer of th• •  
Academy of Munr during the falk Mom 
ley 
	..1.771";1,1: -'211; 11:1M 

hip new mood In be published the x 
after 	 end appearing me
rislb to 	nn 	Menasha. Morle. 
Idle trill he 	Thawing December 1111., 

Find.
the other walkern of the .rte. 

Include Larrener St•ffines. on October 
la. •nd Sherwood Ancient.. uo Octo-
ber 211. 

H. Carroll D. IltemplIts merited 
Ito degree of Doctor of Phlhomphyat 
the one Vit1111.11.1.111• earn.. of the retype:4.y dof Pittaburgh. At the 
Moo time the degree of Lester rat 'n  natiferx.1 	141. 
wife, who wan Illelen Kano. Aryn 
Mawr. 'HY 't 	diaaraions core in 
the field of L.hwatioh end Psycho/ND. 
troorrthrt, 

'17. Dr. E. Roland Sumter had tw, 
arshies publidial to the Hahnemann 
Monthly In June ad Aug., entitled. 
remseetirely. velymat•neouti 
thorns" end ••11.8.1 Bletateilinto, 
Therepeutic hotel In Enduchins Din-

'10. Dr ('hod., Hartshorne. after 
a two yeas" study in Ennis • Her. rent  Fellot.ltip. hae he. annoistled ▪ ingtrilftor In the Iteptirlintint of Philosophy et 	Geed. '20. On Friday. Oettiasell. 	did K. Swan...M..1d. of I, and glee. 
Frits J. irawaneen. end A el North  
Knowlton were married in the North 
Presbyterien Church. Sax York Mg. 
After November 1. 3Ir. and Ern. Knowlton will he at home et 1:112 Riv• reside Mire. New York .City. EL. J. Barclay Jones in coneemed with the Goodomin Mfg. Company, mak-ers of coal mini. Machinery nail elec-
tric OS. Incomotirea. of Chicago. end in now living at Hyde Park Y. M. C. A-. Chicago. '21. A non. loirlt Wan.. Alpo - nedth. was bore In June to Mg ad 31.. Harold Welton Arraminthb. of 
Orangr, New Jews,. 

22. Thom. Montgomery I. ...eh-
. Chemed, Pit, den utiti Momenta. 

nt 31111. Aced....  Milton, 
TA. J. C. Arnold han takot salt the 

dudes of Accountant Executive with 
lbe Logan and Htebbl. Miranda'. 
Agency. 

Pin-Of. Ilichnrd Gott i a Fre:M- 
tn. in the Aledica Schad a the 	- 
VernIty of Loniarille. at Louisville. Kg 

'27 DEBATING SOCIETY 
To Reorganize ler Work Owing  Wteter 

The Chou of II Debeting &dety will he reorganised some lime Janitors. 
 probably le Deremher. or Janitors. 

nens011og to Sargent. who Imo been 
elected praiidea for the coming yea. 
The !member. of the club will debate 
anions illei.eiVax a before. and egpart 

nola hold pererol debates with the pent. 
sophomore A.., It in expected that the sorietY add 

Loki together .111 gloat the end of 
Mann or dm beginning ad April. when 
inelduttr everts; onto begin to take the 
tinte and attention of total of the mem-
bers. 

Moue of lust ...men patient.. ofhu 
are expected to Ike mot main are; 
Bement. President: Sitaidere. anc.- 1.1 nad Treanor,: Fender, Rohrer. 
Heller, Fowler. 1st., rowed nod Fay 

TO ADDRESS Y. M. C. A. 
Ran. Much 10 BeWeek's  WednesdayNight Speaker 

Reverend  Mnteh of the Bryn Mawr Preebyterien Church will be the opeak-
er at the rettder oterting if the V. II. 
C. A. on Weilitneley evening. thanker H. Dr. Mold. has not Ann noted hie euldert. Ile in a well Dm. .neaker at Harerfard,  appearing before the abort organisation et fee. owe ti yore 

Mr. Van Deign who ceste neloduinl 
to mina, on Weilnewley won forced 
to ...el the enangenient due to ea 

fin. bries. It in ...Ale that 
hr nob. apaik lora. in the 771r. 

START NEW METHOD 
OF CHEER MEETINGS 

Carman and Meade Revolt 
Against Old Style Pep 

Gatherings 
The head cheerleaders. Carman uhil 

3leede.,.are working am... tines of 
thin yne while functioning 

in their official capacity, A. Meade 
said net  long ago in a cheernsmting, 

.t elected on slave drivers; 
we're here to lead. end to gold. the 
spirit of the ambito batIT  ill such a way all to make it most beneficial to the 

Alerting. •n held onoe a week where 
Coach Hannan. Pop Hadd.etan, Man-
tont, Miller, Kinatbury, Dr. RANH 
and the cheerleedere get to.ther to 
study the situation and devise methods 
whereby the taorale and spirit of the 
beam and the student body eat be in 
pro 	

, 
ved sod !strengthened. Harman's 	ill Comeet Herman raidin the Iatt sabering, 

..A1 leest one1.third of n VIC.111 00 id 
the Won the team tights when it 	on be field Ls due to the ea.. of the
feeling  that the students as • whole lase towable the Wm. We bare • 
tough nehedule Die year. ad a great deal depend. on the' beeping the alto dent body el,. the boys.. 

When interviewed an the gasket. 
Carman amid be believed that In a col- 
lege of thhi gine. whieh 	more tike  a big fraternity then anytbmg caw, m 
good, healthy annophere of co-opera-
non is neared. If air have • "happy' 
college, we'd turn out more vietoriea And one of the happiest pata of it won 
be that we'll all feel that we're a pert 
of that rkgerious PM Mere Fsaema Last year a cempalgo rated for the writing of new♦  ch... mud • modem was ...led. Ibis termed eel to be • &aro, which resulted 0.1, in • ..II •  matter." The cheerleadern 
will gladly 	its any stmrentione for 
orer hea. from env one io the college. 

Thin year a number of aro thin. 
0111 be tried. each 	the decorating  of the grendsurnd no Walton Wield. A 
Cr.'  of Dm old methods entp.oyed to fees of 	slumbering npark of apirit 

dropped 
 the mesal . of the rtudenta .14 be 

• 
The Dante.nr of the Catonua with 

the Rims of -ROM Swarthmore. and • Haverford You Cal" her  been done away wish. It le one of the alum of the nreseot cheerlendern to abolish, the practice of pointing  to one am. dur-ing  the seas. eed letti . the teid elide_ Both Coleman ngetorde  have 
been bean! to romerk that they min 
nod. If there le 	eto he another 

Ild ..fuortar before the keg 
same of the swamis. 

Provident Mutual 
LIftiffebbeffeeCempobeyffrbilack{062 
Peel,* - ?wad/ eke 

An Opportunity 

for 

Life Insurance Training 

Paul Loder, Manager 
°Iiiistielphie Agency 

III South Fourth Street 

VettOrisin Fuel Company 
INCORPORATED 

C to A L Anthoelle -Gas 
Weiglitmen podding 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRANAng 



SCORES OF 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 

F. and 01.:61, Kt, John'. 
Peon it Brown 0. 
Debiware 0. Unitise 2. 
Swore/mon 	timsdne• 

henna ft 
ifornilton 1.1 Worcester Tech. 0 

THIRD TEAM DEFEATS 
CONSHOHOCKEN 6-0 

Tripp Dashes 15 Yards for 
Haverford's Only Score; 

Kingham Also Stars 
Although without the !service. of 

Captain Ed (Aeon and fresh from Fri. 
day'. defmt al Lancaster. Haterforde 
Reeern football eleren ease beck 
strong to ranalb ite war to • 0-0 tic- 

- over ltooshohocken High on Sat-
urday. October 10. The nom as • 
whole played 	slthoutth there were 
frequent funditer. doe probably to the 
term... ally mid and high gale- 

The Jet rose was penetrated for 0013 
Iwo firm dogma Tripp and Kinglorm 

ta made robsntial gel. through Seek, 
and +routed end, but the offen. 'teemed 
to loch the extra point to late adrun. 

ease il'es:;;;7!1:::11fit;t716;i..... 
Ramble throat, their opponeots' line 

:171 :47.4  der ball ph bar one-fool 
mark. only to lose It on donne. }MAY 
in the ...coed claimer Conebohocken 
tried to kick from the shadow of its 
goal. A Mart of wind caught the hell 
snd brought it to earth on the fifteen-
yard fins, where a Third Term men 
Pounced on it On t next phis TriPlr 
mu t( tackle for aka tore. Ilis drop-
kick nailed over the croon., bat 
M.Ity deprived Doneford of the ex 
tra point. 

Conshohocken presented the Smy. 
end Black with soother chance to tally 
In the third quarter, when the wind 
Stale plarrii haroe with I punt. which 
wag finally recovered for Iteverford 
male tel outdo from the goal. Thin 
time • fumble prevented a touchdown. 

S. 	ek"eas 

L"74' 	 ,.Nogg 
hoilisnsh 44461Inglite 	. 

thiVeritki 	... . 
'.4•"•• • va.tri.v.ft 
k5•—•:14.- 1

Lem 

,112Ficy: 

SESGUI FOOTBALL GAMES 
lietantaelleimi Champions Is Compete 

All.. Ovid Seas. In 0126 
Me, Gem. Orton, who is in charge 

of the athletic erten. ot the Phila-
delphia Peand-Centenniel Exposition. 

):7"taer'o:Lrro=sie' I. 11‘:1171= 
sectional chempionallipe In football, 
which are to de feature of the en 

Th  • 
Middy cat sod other divide. 

el I rompete at the completion of the 
moiler nehedule. for the ...mid...hie 
of the country. 

SOCCER TEAM TO MEET 
CRESCENT A. C. ELEVEN 

OIN•rlord Is Expected to Win From 
a-swum.' asto Voters 

flin Saturday, October 11. the Hoer-
ford soccer team slit fare the group of 
stare from the Crescent Athletle Club 
on their New cork City field, The 
Crescent team in made up of former 
ploy.. (nun codes. mid remlomfee- 

Imogal teams end has neesemed • 
owa Line.op in the part. In. nea. 

son the tlaverford team won fnm the 
more tepee 	player. by 
more. The New Yorker'. footwork 
wen better thee thee of the enlieue teem. 
but were uneble to 1.0, 	1110, 
speed of Comeh hfcreten men, 

The English and itcoleh Players en 
the Crescent Mom see men who Many 
soccer thoroughly and Coach Ilel'ete 
feels that •Haverford deriver s eem 
benefit in playing then, This is bemuse 
more of the nubtler whim of the onlne 
In 1041 with than in mum] In an inter• 
collehinte game. The Scarlet rod 
Illork win bare to play a heady. feat 
gem.. to overcome toile canny mr-
Ponenta 

The m 	 of tlie Cr...eat mem 
in a rment rear la Haverford .id that 
there sere neveral edditions to their 
heien Of lest year and that they ex• 

held 	 ;,,trT:"4'1"4"nrx 
rumen. that the Main Liners will have 
4 Mfficult time to reproduce last year s 
victory. The Harerford players. how-
ever. have the odd, in their from- doe 
t their mote intensive mooning_ 

GAMES FOR THIRD AND 
FOURTH SOCCER TEAMS 
GAMES FOR THIRD AND 

FOURTH SOCCER TEAMS 

Assistant Manager Sargent 
Arranges Schedules for 

Steele's Men 
Thy opoyarence of ito candidate, for 

emcee thin year hem made it poseibie 
to 

 
fore eight teams. The find end 

served tearm practise on 'SO Field un• 
der Coach 31.1sete. Coped Steele drill. 
tbe third end fourth elevens on Monroe 

the remainder of the mued in 
sinking use of new grounds on the Col. 
le g e farm Met mouth or Waltoo Field. 
This teem will be improved end imed 
be 	an regular Geld for autumn 

orliodule for the third teeroi the bell 
regular lint for any sower elev. other 
than the find two in tie history of the 

Lower Merinn -wheel ammo. 
Although the fifth team ban no garner 
eau 	re is exprelliii that mote will be 

ncheduled for them before long. 
Tbroughout the ammo there will be 
Inform.' games between the lower 
leverm. similar to Me recent C•00.0t 

between the fourth and fifth. 
The incomplete nehedulee follow; 

Third 7onni 
Ineintr rteaallUen Oven*. 

novemlo• In -to 	in. P.0.0.134. 

HAVERFORD INVITED TO 
JOIN GYMNASTIC LEAGUE 

Freshet. Not Engin% III A141.111111101 
of LAMM FAsiern lestiletie. 

Haverford hac been hunted to Joie 
proposed ssuurs wussuk 

which would take the place o0f the .,„ 
which wee dlvbandet. 

iambi.. 
Tee/tology. Peaneylvsois, Prionton and 
Navy ore the other members of the 
searmistion. It I. notml that Haver-
font Ica the only Email college invited 
I0 jute with 

ithhtetli'nirlit!"it::liuneto„ 
urea hoar dismissed the feenability of 
entering 	portrmentic team, hut then 
have derided that the Uneeeford men 

Freshmen 
here fittle chance 	the league. 

Fnehmen •te debarred from Ponape. 
tition. so there would he comparcivelY 
very few men •railebie. 

FIFTH SOCCERITES WIN 
Smolt Stars as Fourth T4414 Leese 

Came Closely Fought Theo 	 
The Fourth soccer team Ion to the 

Fifth in Is eloth gnats. lam Tuesday. 
ortober 0. by • 3-2 score. Bread, 
played • .elever name at lefi.itiltidt 

F.ourth teeln7Tetelke 
titre. 	ures for lb. Filth tenni. Ilet- 
sel and Emery accounted tor the losers' 

The alba... play of dm Fourth 
teem woo 

the 	
lb. that of the 

Filth, hat the strength of the latter,' 
fullhoclut. and the ability of the line or 
mute when trey gut the ban in the 
opponent'. tendon Clinched the game. 
lfelebior el right hillbach and Dort. 
at centre balf-haek were the backbone 
of the been' defense, while Mot& 
.d 10011 were elective In breaking op 
.111, attecke of the Fourth team lite .01, 
the wince-ea goal. 

THE OBSERVER 
sorrows sore—tato redo. PrItten 

. 	of Iinverreint atiblett. olo ree 
, 	

fer* 
cm me h. ,He 	pew.. in. 

t. •thlittle Atonalas Wit Nome st 
no 	dun. 

Quirk work in taking elleatilltje of 
a Hopkins teleplay. ,..00.1 pith a 5.6" 

rn bodefense 'mid. our own twenty- 
yard lion. mused Flaverfonl 10 win • 
game replete with clean. had playing 
end poor judgment. 

Flopkino, perhApe oraml no by the 
for open gnu 

oral speetatoro hare been edvamiug. 
very Molinkly tried peen on their own 
fifteen-m.61 fine easiest • very tricky 
wind. Webeter showed skill in dashing 
mot Middleton to get the boil from I 
leonine Hopkins end. Ilopkinn bra no 
safety man and three Haverford &w-
ere wen on hand to run interforence-

On two other aromions during the 
game Il.rertord nn tiered fumble,. and 
toreed the tide. Thin ability now  t 
ibn brnoilin enure bemuse Mr term 	n 
uteri and impotently 	 mwow 
to thin renueei. Ihn genie Wen moo.- 
Mum. 

Several elorinaerrors in .11.141Otor 
of Alm Roman& Three times we 
Mel the boll Ineidc 	fifty•yord line 
slim • mint 	,old, bare vetted the 
hell deep 	the Hopkinn territOry- 
The, In Itorropilm to min limit down.. 
as loot et 	yenta. which ovoid 
are mead a lot of bard ncrimr.ge 

to from of nue one gal. 	mem. to 
me 

 
Mr With 	punting well 

would burn. heel wise to port every 
hoe we hurl the wind behind us. and 

especially with 	gent ■Setomol to on. 
II 	rd bas not made ermugh of 
the keening ,11110. in the nen year.. I 
have ...lied her phone{- Wheo 
ran Nati. our opPenieht. 00 Po" 
the rainiest way to gain ground. 

furl 
	03zia. ilnienne out• unproved. but 

 /min porinet. Ion et en only the 

 d 	moral
rymr week rA the 

itr.t" 1..rpive'te".1 
Moms. Evident', the mech., had 
worked herder feet week on pens de• 
ten., beesuee mnat of the time llop, 
kinr eligible nom were covered. Our 
own ottempts ot Peiseihn 	miser- 
able, and the receiving see pad. Tube 

goeepep..d. "feloeme7:1This 7.■T■ pti'dis 
due to the extreme wind. wideb made 
lm 	hard to lodge. 

The tackling on both sides wee hard. 
with flevcrford showing euperioritY. 
The seventy of the tackler was evident 
in the llopldoe backheid, three of whom 
were limping throughout the lam quer 
ter. Thin clean, fierce 

to 
	to mile- 

thing that hos been missing from P 
oresmany 	el r•e 
evidebtonfletu;dey, 	mehieR3 
of 	 tit 
nen. bock when tackled. Eren so. no 
four orensions 1 raw Ilmerford Metiers 
dip at Rookie. oat 	ern a clean 
Meld* would have nand a fint down. 

Our defense again. their running at. 
tack wa. weak ,.t time,, s car evident 
from the great 	bar of Sot downs 
Hopkins reenacted. Oar line needy 

more strength 10 the charge both 
on offetiee and Jerome. A great mane 
keen I 1,11 01,- pier. almost Manned. It 

memo to roe thin
• 
this wok the Haver-

ford mole. should Inlayer op the 
"Creme play.. Deep In our territom 
our defense would brace. our line 
Marge hard. sod OW' backs nro. 
bard mid feet. Why wait until we are 
be 	up *millet the well? 

llte mint pleesing thin.. Heide from 
he victory idnell was thy ettempred 

Interference, Oh phimst every trine I 
eas linemen or baelo heroic through 
after the secondary. Men to rime the. 
oath for the runner. The interference 
would (eminently tm the nmo rip in 
time to mote the whir eml would 
often pa. up the defensive funks who 

rmed in to got the runner. In Met. 
the runner war not wormed IMO he 
reached the fine of 

si te
rmotege- Re-

peatedly. he end 0101 lwrLie slipped in 
end almost aloes. their defensive (Wi-
dget rmeered th• ph,. Mir terser 
norm ;pro.. if or hope to win any 
Ton gsme.:i. Th. • teem me he sure 

th see 	to me t at 	.• 	o 	ohm. 
me 	ham to get or else don't try 
hard enourh to get their men.. I em 
levitated /0 believe the latter. Time 

ruit';:lotheuen.I 01700U. jer.d'1::, l'areelihne" 
had oo'ebole open for irini. 

ComMmd en as, A, cilium. s 
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`FROM THE 
SIDELINES F. & M. ACADEMY TRIMS 

HAVERFORD RESERVES 
Lancaster Team Scores 

Victory by Three 
Touchdowns 

Olgamosts 
Retwarfaed 

Joke Hasidim 	  d 
Varsity 	  
F. and M. Academy 	21 
Beserewa 	 10- 
CaushaNskev hail 	 o 
Reeterves 	 6. 
Swertkmore 	 I 
Varsity 	 At 
Wool MR. Rig* 	 11 
Junior Varsity ....... 	2: 
West Phila. 2nd 	 0 
Third 	 3  
Haverford gth 	 2 
Fifth 	 1' 

JUNIOR VARSITY BEATS 
WEST PHILA., 2 TO 0 

The some will be r me. and the Oast 
Shat Maintains the strongent defense 
0E1 emerge the Villute. 

4' ... . r•ft.4.1."'...:' 'Pi4rinini4 
'11•11'.' ' ' 

wreN 	tiittt- - ' - 
At:7._ 	 
ili!.F.-   

l,wl
n 

ere 	 L11:11."41, 	 

Neel 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Electric Sapp.. end Machinery 

Everything in Radio 

1007 ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. G. WARNER 

WEAR THE BEST 
Don't Miss the 

HAMILTON FOOTBALL 

GAME 

Leal Home Game of the 

Season 

And—After the Game 

Football and Soccer 

Dance at 9 P. M. 

$2.50 a Couple 

NOVEMBER 24 

Buy: Your Clothes and Haberdashery 

at the 

DRUG STORE 

WE DELIVER 

Telephone Ardmore 1372 CO-OP STORE 
Edward K. Tryon Company 

Official Outfitters far 

The Haverford College Football Team 

SPORTING GOODS 

-912 Chestnut St., Phila. 

A Sample Line of 

Browning, King & Company 
(Established-102 Years) 

Stock Is Permanently on Display 

'ilidanilittifiolnesisidaishosseaketaionanotoniseaseloisisse., OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 

Oneneste 	set astenhons merverns the 
sew. et um mt. stammt two. 
!jeer wrote Vri 2.V= sr 

A rough eatimete of the et-tenderise 
at the ant gad third football eetn. 
teat. mid the meter genre rimed het 
Saturday arrogated for 140 of the 20i1 
students in college. There may be 
Mane r4CLUtO for not attending newel 
plated sway from Hamerfold, 500 
when there Is a Lame rime elm. It 
certainly seems that all the men tv 
college Mould Moose use team to 4W- 
D., 

It to our oplMon that this Is link 
enough encouregement to give the 
Omer. who ere doily eel01 that 
droe and energy for Lieverford. But 
this its not the mom serloug aspect 
of the question, which Ie, an we see 
II, that the studente would rather do 
Minethlog el.. We leek those mot. 
what we ono do to interest them in 
college dames 

We •re rather proud of the moved 
Of dila week'. Aped.. The sully de. 
feet is that of the third football team 
at the had. of P. and 	Arudeety. 
It seems to us that %dandies nigh as 
those over }Makin. tied Swarthmore 
Should matador he the hearts of 
alumni en Irrepremible desire to see 
the levem In action. 

We bee., pot In • Meer for the 
4111111 or freed.. football team. After 

ed being defeat at Lamouter on Friday, 
they went over to Cunahorkeo and 
licked the Mailer sod mute enineri. 
pored eleven. There are annoy remit) 
ruen oho would howl over the proe-
m. of plying two games DO Putney-
nine days, both against Ram NM.- 

Three mt. 	isol much glory In 
the 	en, eleven. but om 	 the 

bOyn are tight there in the games 

Ou

t 

	field and outweighed
twenty mum. to the nmn. 	Haver. 
ford Tided Teem put up a mum but 
Ionian horde egeinst the Wong Frank-
lin and Marshall Academy eleven on 
Friday. The hunt score, 21-0, 
well the margin of the luboonto7.• 

	

superiority. F. 
ca 

nd 	kicked off to 
Haverford but the amulet and Black. 

an forced to punt slutoat lumwollately 
From midfield the &oder. team took 
the ball on • Eerie. of line plunge. and 
end men, to Flavetforfs eight.yerd line. 
Here the college team showed • strong 
defense and held for downs The 
quarter ended with no more for either 
eide. 

F. mid 3L opened up with an serial 
rmtark in the snood tieriad and o lung 

rem'tad in their first touchdown 
Hmerford mold not goal consistently 
mid was tersely on the detenaire 
throughout the half. 
Haverlord le Memo le Third Charter 
The third guarter Mend the college 

team I. • slump. Two more touchdowns 
crowed the visitor: line. The first was 
scored by a twenty-yard run through 
tackle and the »mood wee the result 
of a long forward papa. F. end SI-
completed three ouscostful COMM after 
touchdown. In the final quarter Darer-
ford bested and hold their opponents 

flarerford again showed the leek of 
...hied etteck, elthough the moddl 

held did much to• rut down the apmd 
of the lloyerford back.. Fire Mot 
down. were gained through the 
to edema line, all of them, however. in 
mid-field. After the game Coach Wil-
bur elated that Mat. was well pleseed 
with the way the team played. He com-
mented expecially on the defensive work 
of the fine, end the fine pinyin{ of 
Benno mid Tripp. 
VAX:Wk.. ramr.,r 

gnenntitS 

	

o'iont 	 
r•Vrar... 	 ...... 	1.,x1 

Tr  im .....
•••• 	 . 

it 	. 
... ,- "1 ",•  

"LI" 

FRANKFORD HIGH WILL 
MEET JUNIOR VARSITY 

Femme am! Eelmaa Best Mn. e• 
ask I Tom; Del.. Weaker 

The Ha verford Junior Vanity wane 

1111013.• 
will play dba strong k'renkfutd 

.e we on "lid Field. This is the Intl 
gat. ...led for th. Junior Vstaity 
before the opening of the Pennalrenin 
Stete League se.on. Lent year Freak 
ford held the necood team to ••wore 

case 

Le. .Uthough two extra periods were 
played. the schoolboys dimplayed a de-
fer. that never faltered. 

This year Romer and Kollin. Otiv, 
been playing • monism .% OM*. The, 
me the only velereoe_from lest yeer. 
Kaman mond three golds amino. 
esthetic High when Frunkfond defeated 
them 13 to 1. The fat that Catholi, 
stored chows that the Frenkford 
fen. Is mmewhat weeker then NA 

Haverford should seere ts the 
n.schoolboys. but the game trill be de 
tided by the opposit on that the Hever-
ford backs furnish the Fninkford lint. 
The Junior Terelty beke the ...reties. 

iz.labL'emtrf.2:177Zo'fir.71:rl. 

SOCCER TEAM 
DOWNS SWARTHMORE 

trnullatlid (tone pitire t- ovlumn h 

Cie. to the mid of the quarter 
Swarthmore surveil. the Main Line 
Mame 	storing • gaol in the face 
of the wind. Moore. by come clever 
dribbling, passed Era.* NM Hartland 
and gave the ball to Lipplecott. Moose 

thee look the ball age* and sent a high 
arching Shot towards the goal Marrhall 
haled to allow for the ward and Jumped 
too norm. The bell ensued to haat.. 
is the air over Ma Gagers end then 
Stepped Lebind biro into the net 
Haverferd Dal•••• Coed 0141511 WIN 

Thi quern, ended nod Haverford 
'cured to keep the Gamer players bolo 
Wading in the fist period, Although 
!Swarthmore Mid the bell in Haverford 
territory during moot of the goner. 
Heverford made several efform to sore 
again. Baker sod 	took the bait 
Su within ocarina disteure twice but 
their drier,. were turned aid. on each 
occasion by the seta. Swarthmore tried 
for endive many times but the timely 
seek of tbe bogie team bark. kept them 
from close range nhootiog. Merehall 
med. several pretty carte is this period 
and the game ended with Revertant 
mitt leading by there goelff 

!Smooth Were work wan impoesible 
under the weether colutitiour 
e. be told of the team.. Milky en • 
whole. -Baker. Richt., and Burton 
showed up lent In the Iloyerford 
while Sounders elm played ft notady-
gatne and handled both his chancel eu 
more neatly. Wood's poorer to the for-
weed line were Otitilteintling ninon, the 
half-becks, b

e
tter Inmn roil Ev.a both 

showed op 	than they hare en far 
this netinoti.The work of the lull-
perk. wea melanin the umet difficult 
on the field due to the weenier nod Loth 
of qhme mee mimed to get the befit 

r"oactr.bldeM:711:rt t-l.ttltubfrk. 

Haverford Goal Never in 
Danger; Test Scores Both 

Tallies 
Although the elaverford Junior Var-

sity smear team kept the ball to Went 
Philadelphia tern.. throughout the 
entire game, they were able 
only tole, In • cannel phased an '88 
Field hut Tumidly. Flo good wee the 
work of the college back. that not once 
all ofterroon did CAD11110 Plageire gat 
hi. bards es the ball at his goal posi- 
tion. Test, a new in., shot both goals. 
Tim fret Maly Nom so a result of Ms 
own pretty dribbling, and wan scored 
loot in the first quarter came to 
<lose. The second point, In the next 
intoner, web-Rue to a pertly wee from 
Eden. which Text drore Into the net. 

Lint Haft goontims 
TM last belt was morel., although 

hard fought throoghoet and featured 
by some very clever MAO work on the 
mert of the home teen. At least three 
Omen the ball glanced off the goal 
limn.. when a Haverford wore 
...mooed trete'. 

n

The no hmlbor• •1•3•4 • Vet, eti4dii• 
Able brand of emcee, the wore of Rya. 
end •t matte forward being mperislly 
loud. They showed a gene.] tendency 
to play the re. Intend of the ball, 
od their kicking au erratic, but their 

defame in Irma play wen surprising-1Y 
. 'The speed of the *chord team was few 

he outstanding Immure of their play. 
tion-soi 

• 	linnerfunii. 	pos.. 	Win i Philo. H. n. 

14iach 	 rs1412 1•1 	  
Hl~lad 	fill 	 i ralla 

NiTr''' 	• 	 'miflwemi ileaili lret*-1 
•  	,tause neat ...... demean 
	•'' 	L'77" 	• • iinke  

Liiimmash 

THIRD SOCCERMEN DOWN 
WEST PHILA. SECONDS 

ok.ria«.. Mailer Ned Cedar SM. as 
Tale WI.. 3-0 

The third meter eleven bad little 
rouble In defeotlen the Well PIM. 

is 	High Rexene.. roe 

October 0, by. neon of 3.0. The Initial 
score came near the Middle of the fleet 
loll. when iihtirpires dribbled the ball 
Iron midfield to the flIteen-yard llae 
and then ecored on a pretty drive. 

The enund tally was made early In 
die moved half when Mellor found the 
made alter a beautiful pane from Win. 
.st. Neither team leas ebb to more 
ontili, Iota tilling minutes of play 

h 
Yoderino rukhed the goalkeeper for the 

it 	al. 
The third eleven displayed good team-

work. although their dribbling could 
444114 be Unproved The wheal hope 
w o Wit able to drool Time and 
again they dribbled the hall through the 
hint team defense to lone the bell In 

rree'ederifr."4rellialf.back, wan the 
shoaling trlayer for the Mallon. Evans, 

balm right. foll.back for the coffees 
temn. wax the normality of the defence. 
Maier, left helf.back, also nieled 
dead" and accurele game. 



RHODES SCHOLARS TO 
BE ELECTED DEC. 12 

Value IIDeued Pre. 010 to 1400 Regleidee Thle Year The elections for the mlection of Rhodes &bolero will be held Deeember 17, of Houstert Hallo  Unieersity of Pennsylvania The value of the Scho lar-
hip has been It:dressed from 850 

r47:11°,:eror 
p
in Ircthe 

Rhode. erholorehlp la tenable only at Osford. and note  be held for three 7,7RM A candidate most first be eleeted 	hin t  own college or entree, •nd attainments. hey on the bsoin •of literary antl /edition or maohood, form of char.. ter. awl le...hip. tad physical vigour. Mown by interest in radar epode or other V.11711. 
Them must then be an interview by the 747107077e. before an election Is 
threefold hen abeam played • prominent part at moue. of material from which the ...Ines are Wended. Rhodes TIS was Mat year'. choice. F. Prokonch 1.5 and H. Comfort .29 have already flied .0Plientl.b. 

CHESS CLUB MAY JOIN 
PHILADELPHIA LEAGUE 

Haverford Team Likely to 
Enter Ten-Club 

HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
HENRY W. PRESS. P. D. 

WICKHAM 
SHOES 

at $8.50 

Forty-five smart styles, from dressy Oxforue for he dance to Brogue Oxfords for everyday wear -matchless value at the price. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
PHILADELPHIA 

The Master Shirt 

and Blouse Co. 
1308 N. 3rd St, Phila. 

HAVERFORD 

TEA AND DINING ROOM 
BREAKFAST 

LUNCHEON 
DINNER 

Pk., dwiAsso 13111 

ONE'S APPEARANCE 

Good clothes do not make samosa but they are 
to part of It. Your appearance is ell mesa people have 
to Judge by. Don't underestimate its value. 

False economy often causes a man to be mis-judged. 

Our clothes coot a trifle more al first but they 
retain their shape and last twice ma long as a ready-
made suit. Why not get the beat sad get It here? 

PYLE & INNES 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1116 WALNUT ST, 

Smokes—Soda—Magasines 

WILLSEY & DORION 

114 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

KUrtz Brothers 
I ....tmout So.ritiale 

Leal CHUT71117 STREET rare...RID UM 

How to Do It 
(9,416 )NE of the lira things 

that a man learns at 
college is to dress well. Being 
properly turned out given one 
pone confidence- spirit. 

EDWARD CLOTHES 
—"Made for Yes" 
	are especially popular 
in all of the large college. 
Not only do they embody 
the college idea of good 
clothes, but they are of ex-
cellent workmanship, and 
reasonable in price. 
We are showing a great va-
riety of patterns and fabrics 
for topcoats and knickers 
right now. Don't miss our 
shouting. 

The EDWARD TAILORING CO, Inc. 
PHILADELPHIA 

/dr. J. Lie EDI will Display at 
Fauaday Hatt Every Thursday 

013.17• 	LOA 

&sin T.pragt. 
Oterconts Tusedoo 

$28"  ...I $38"  

Knickers 

*8" m,d $1275  

Paige 4 	
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Tournament 
Nine Philadelphin Chem Clung have 
bad the Haverford Cheer Club In loin them in the Philadelphia Chem. Leneue. ....eh will bold a rounement Vtle'n'at"tr1.1°=rel!e..Lnuit.rt'ernidOV fore the dun eta   steetine widen will be held tomorrownight at 7.00. in the Ctsion. A. rume of the teat. were ott lent veer'. nchedttle. it germs highte  pnbable that the club will in. The menth. of the League will 

Flay weekly nix.beend metehen at the rIC:17.Auirl::;:OlhatneTt!IfeWt12■1' meem. An this tootrotament hold be rrelt:T.Va 	itte"fr'.‘1'dt7,  lOhnea rhe preonned Intercollegiate Lee... ih 	Ister IOUID111.11. Teenam.1 To Pink ream 
The tem. fur the. nat.. 

be  detamined largely on the ha. Of r 	and Rbio. now on progre. here. In the two round. 31715 almost ennteleted, there have been no seri°. 11Relfl. Hoge.ner and Devie have 
...red 

both their am.... And are ...red to M. the tell IR. ORR, 
between hem, but It in finimnalble to who will teke third Lod founh nberes en the ...of theme two rounds. Davie nod Herenever meet in the third mond and neither .ere to hart any aarenume. lo the other thied.rouad mare., however. the pee-l.. Is loon uneven K. Leeds M num  boor the .0140 Ill hle maM. 
with Miller, and idtewiee 1.ewis, W. 
Leede end Graeae are expected to 
beat Rhode., tfaleber snd Tahoe,. re-
aoerthrely. 

• There will he no membership delve P,4 	 "Ili....r-Y.T.,"! this ye.•  but anyone haterented In 	re.... 7 	, 	. 	1.77rn.R. joining whether raking bounce in 7•••••- Tn. er pr.",  lo ww••••• ...- Lath or Greek or not may b.f. 	11.- ........ 1.... • • More by reasnam 
Toeto Dr. Lockwood. 

	

upon payment of one duller  caw:    o I a 

Iwo• 
11 

ree. WM 	al 7  7..1  .7. .11•:,!ra 	rm.; 

175 	P.:gra._ 	um:Mr= 	tott inure 	 comet • 'at .. 	 • • rriet treior 	 .... 	mr;e1 

	

   ITAVel ma 17* 	 CYMOR, Nen, 	Va"14.1011:;7 err jR:r
n  

FOOTBALL TEAM DOWNS 
JOHNS HOPKINS 6.0 

Continued tam .g. I. release e 
milord bed amend a Manion attack

brew xl linemen'. eleven anis Middleton and Web.... doing  mom of the ground- gaining. mode a drive of thirty yards down Me field before Trophies milieu.. A flee RR 1.7,171111(R 	WIMP, Taylor made a beautiful run of thirty yards emend left end, and for the remainder of the game the ball oda,. in Iles-refired territory. with the Blue and litack eleven fighting in 	,men their opponent.. goal hire. than cat the le.Mol mark. mire Ii-  the .04-yerd mark. not once on thr yard mark. Revertant held her ground sod defeated • Hopkins atteek. With forty second, to pine, and thirty feeds to gore, ilophinn tried a laxt•boce aerial offence. The bent pass wan grounded. The second one Weber.. oterrepted on bin fifteen yard line. On 
rho following play. Middleton tore 
through Hal t guard for dig yard. an 
the game ended. Henklet Far. More Fleet Downs 
erloInn'Tliv:I.ettor 	that be Ralthnore team was on the codeine for moot of the gator. The two forwerd Ilnen were moon crently matched and neither 

cal 	
the other with any deer. 	...Marin, except Gut Her- on., mra elwaya nttengthened when their mod se. thretenni. 

Webster and Middleton starred In the backfield for Ilaverforre while Cap. 
tale Taylor iv. Ilopkini big nun, 
Neither Webeter or Traylor. both of 
whom called aianalu. made me of the grind. an they mold have by kick./ h 	I 	h I had. Lentherei plowed hie usual sterling defensive gator. and Gerrett. meting eeptein. harked up the line eloso.t laultinsh. tsek/ing 1111, Ifopkins run. 

	

I 	he brake  through. Captain Millet. who. pl.. at centre wen ocean site tilled by blite'h- 
ty'olot cited' otoZtitedaraltoorgetrioVlb7 h hi 	led k 

EIGHT EX-CAPTAINS OF 
PREP ATHLETIC TEAMS 

IN FRESHMAN CLASS 
Two Rifle Team Leaders, 

Crew and Fencing Men 
Among the Rhinies 

NINETEEN MANAGERS 
A review of the Lord atalidiee of the chow of 11)211 reveals many intetexting  teem about the present RisibleIt. Eight anen in it hoe. cepteined rend, rath team. in their prep achouls. some of 

them bolding the poeitionn for more thee 	. yea . 
or heme three 	ere ex•eno telno of IPOIRS tf.771*. Redoubt/I fohow. with ton lead-er. while football, Romer Cud baseball each viola our. None .ptsined more than one testa in then  ame year. Nhatees The eines 10 full of 	roger. of sport, nineteen Melo.'  to here operated team. from the busier. end. 

Ie Mtn ...teethe' boa the most atten-tion, Mx Rhin!n baring run mom teams. Football. beeebelL track and tennis He foe second place with three manager* apiece. One man managed soccer before eon.. to Hnverford. A new apart appear. io the liM, that 
of shooting. Two men attest te•  hav-ing  held places on rift. teama and each of -Mese Led hie reepertice tem. Oarsman and Folmar There 	one crew member and another man rept-seen. tenser moon which ha. net  oppose. before in the fist of any ghillie els.. Lecrotee he, two representatives and •eitntning three. Of be other nowt. foretell and track Ile for the large. number of men 

who have had -experience in athletic Imea. Renketball, meter, tenni. and 
baseball follow In the shove order white crieket nod gyro bold het place with two men apiece. 

MM. Debater. A geed mejority of the arm year oleo have had earerlenee In acting end dehati...714717i11. Me trend toward re-e • um nerandery echoole. 	hove led de- l..;  teams. 'Fwestty-tive play ta-ntrum.. with fair ability and ...- tem here man on glee clubs. Of these one Pas managed hie when(.. adobe. Nine teen ban. at ooe time or other either managed or Ire.. produce AMY, in the islet cal .tage menage, electnelm or advertiser Cheer leading  has been undertakee by eight. Eight Editor. In • literary way. five Ithinie. nave been editor.lorehlefn of newncePen le high nett.% while three here brought out magazines. Five alma. have mati• aged newopapern. An even dozen eleint 
Impede°, in new. artiting and 	like number have written Retina for there, mnth... Many here been members of etude. reunelln and arganizatioea one nom hay- ing bee t, pre. ent of 	a or' athletic ...1st'. during  biz lam year. The. man.. wens Knitted from the bards of the eighty-two men who re. turned them. filled mit. information coveted. eenerat who entered at the het minute wan not available. 
JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN 

HOLD MEETINGS TODAY 
Baker, Leber Oa Vegel te Aldied Web-ster a• Prom Committee Raker, Lober mad Vogel arere mo. pointed to help %Veinier 110 the P70111 Committee at a meet's.. of he Junior Clan held after Iamb today. Au as. 

the 	
erne mule to cover HIP emu of the rhoo, dime of student est.- .inn -.Al. The method of the election of a class 	Roan, •was dinuoned, hot the acme! election use left until leter in the rod a will be a meeting of the 

Freshmen Chloe et 7.00 DWI,. tonight In C.. Hall to•  adopt 	rinse t000dl- tutlon The 	 of officers for the find geometer will take chree next week provided Roo Me clans ogre. ela a eonstitution 

BALTIMORE CLUB MEETS • Prospective St  ..... s and Undargradm 

The Atiend Mead. la BMW.. Thr Reitiniere Club held tit tine meeting  .4 the year following the Johns Hopkins Mlle 	1.filmore ,d1 sat.. day. The meeting wan held at the home of Hustled Puflington. 	pron. 
riTreljeliVe'stUde.14, and eight more.. genduatee tonne.. 

The 	.0t1 	. 	I 	.11 	D r.  Joneph Beatty. '13. caulkno. 	Stair-  

▪ 	

of of th. Student Extension Commit- tee. wax also err. t. Life et college sod the College Roard examination.. 
Nearreer="%tee!'r•onitl""r's'frletedh= 

The underee.o.les torment were Vaal/dn. Campbell Curd. and 1tombl- helm. 	Semler, 	Helleader. Vet 
and Monti. and Rondbelm, 

- — 
CLASSICAL CLUB 

Mr. Raymond T. OM Will Address 0 	M ti Profeenor Ohl will address the trot meeting of the Chnelmt Club which writ ise held dueler the eon. tort of next week. Although Mr. Ohl ot RAP. 
feet Inn not yet been enamored, it la 
expected then he will dime... tame oho. of the cleated counts he pur-toned lent mummer In Rome. All new member. ere invited and any who en Peet to join but !nee not Yet done no 

THE OBSERVER 
Centlaned from pep a. miens e Our end pl. cootie.. to improve. The code and Mitchell were down fester on punts. but seemed lost on the kick-off I did see Doh= and timmentan make the eleanent tackles on a pmt that I bare o.o In • to. 	et Hay- erford. The ends roe be faster then they bare been to date. Surnenit played • Freed, 	at tackle. Greene domed 	entropy to get boxed. but termed to allow up Berndt where Hop. 

Min wan peening. Albert. Bus.lie and Rutherford were 
'Wtot at their beet eta Seagram, at [t men, hile parr of the time they did good work. I stow Rafter  mi. some eery pretty ...Idea after breaking  through the 1.0, Several timen Rutherford teemed to be Msg.. defensive Metre-lie needc to play lower. The line braced when in danger. but I would union Meting  sooner. Mho-hell end Garrett were sometime. drawn in on play.. but generally played a mow defennire tonic. Garrett made male oplemald driving  tickle. and Mit. wee in ell the Maya He doe., rei 	all of hie weight and npeed 're. lief..., hut le improving. I lank to ore biltebell a greet node, on ogres. the backs didn't hit as hard no on Me previous Saturday. Mid. 

Weidletou ,...med alms to getting off and 
ter end lambent could have used hetrer judenteut in thtfir broken geld running. tVelbsteen quick work on de. fending 	woo the ganie. RA lam• 

herb Clot Middleton tame in well on running Plats 
We reed more punch nod drive. We need better Judgment on plays. We need more anent Do sot, however. get the imprennion that I am not

e ot rot ou,ornged with the Melo,. It eboeld meat, to the team that they can win when they fight for the breaks- Mt, It.1.:117::rvbaedMtf,":1,,". ttr2la. the minteke. I hare mentioned ere car- ✓eeled before the liamilt. game. I fear 
the remit. Report. from Hamilton 
dime 	great improvement over Lest 
year's teato, linverford roe win Thee .hoold know hy thin time that ...a-do, beady  ltd la

th 
',Easing .1111 do 

ge114:177;e:-17.17tre. Keep up the good work. 
NATION OFFERS PRIZE 

TO STUDENT  WORKERS 
Glen. Eats•sles of Time for WM.'  RID. Students submitting memo.n of then •unimer work for Me "Natio/es" Stouleut.Worker 77037.87 here Mee amen 	two week.' ezteneion of thus. 
The dote for the elmang of dm eon- beet 	ROW Toremhet 1 Inetead of Oc- tober 16. In Ma coulee. modest. were were Ill in R college in the epriot Of 192.5 97K1 were enrolkd . laborers donee the last summer for at least two onth,. wlil write an sentlist of their 
are 	experience. Three prizes are difered for the best ...eye The Met prise It 1120, Me second if5 .d the Mini 120. Monomer.. must he typewritten und not over 401.0 word. in length. rbe Reticle winning lint wire will be published In the "Netio." The Mon' may accept • other. for puldleation. reserving the Mehl to eat the menu-roe., of mor enacts printed. Whamn alli 	announeed and pria 	ard 001 toter than Jerme, 1928. 

The -Nati...• in an editorial. de- 
hed 

 the purpose of the .717RIRAI fie follcww. nod hiber ere mere o- ode 
for In, many at us. Collette etudents 
=11'yh"r" an 	 ".°;- lake. •  tae.  to ...Pa fiancee  tu'opTs. stinn: hut it Is a rare student oho know. their proldents a• only these c. who emu. to be mere *world°. sad min the Ireton.. 

item a
lone 

nutriber of otodeola Allot nought In theic.escation• se on leer.. voile. to rein no understand. Inn of the hum. prohlemo of endue-
try  I y entering Wile end mine... ...duel.. Soon. who hove tried ouch eaperieme of the.labor more-Meld have ROMP out  of It  disappointed and dinillualonedi Whers hare found 

nemen eaning io life. It It to ca- 
mel.. 	muck Mtleerimente in faelog the 
college ant  dents 	Olin num:Peer escationa 	this brooder education: 

The job.. are: Jerome P.m., of Me Tide Divinity School. Sole  l'olver-sit, William H. Johnsen. president of the Int.-national Aomori.. of Ma-chinotet Florence Kelley,  secretary of 
the 77ntlonel Connouers. bean.; M Wore.. president of the !media rommunity: I hotald florets. 
Villord, Editor of The Notion. 

D. M. WEST 
Pharmaehst ARDMORE, PA. Pharmacia to The Bays Meant HIDIDI reaceiloton alsoartam 

TWENTY NEW CANDIDATES 
lastremeat CIN Will Half Fled Peae-

flea Tbenaday The call for new enembere for the leatrumental ChM made last week re-sult.. about 17,711, MR, Ri7..RR their names let, Moat of theme are Fresh-
men nod the indication. me lb. there 
will  be ample meterial to fill the p.c. left by tent vet: gradnatIog  dale. ROHM, the candidates were retro men who play the violin,  two cab.. two clarinet player. and invent mandoline. 

'The lone of the two bens chyme of lam Per will be felt:. 	Leadw Miller. -but their plum Will he filled by Joly, who has a tn. and ran play the ban porta All the indication. point 
towards  a ten  eoceeseful seesaw" The firm  prectice will probable  be 
held on Thursday night of thin wrek, 
but the Rene win he definitely an. nawned  later. 

'28 HOLDS MEETING 
Segkemente DID. a. Single Ass., meet for SeMeater A short meeting of the Sophomore Claris wee called 1..1 Thursday to noise tun. for Mad.. emenelon work, After some dlr.... It  wan decided to make  ens 	 t  large enough to 

X7me".-stell 	 ‘tVe ft7r! 

7gnerli n part of thewru  runt uf the 	07 senior dance. Tickets will  bee of 
 to Sophomore. to rover the rent of the 

Is ..hared • Angle ...went Fee rem fir  will arold unnetemer Islam meeting. nod will Mao shnhtlfY the work of the 'reamer. To for. thee facilitate the f011re77012 of aseesa. men., all meoilern who do not par their assessment. on time will be fined 
fifty mate. 

The 

Merion Title & Trust Co. 

Ardinore 

Narberth Bala-Cynwyd 

Total Resources 

810,000,000 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 
Highland Dairies, Inc. 

758 Lancaster Av. 
Cl... SU arr. KW.' 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Going 

M. H. ROBINSON 

Maker of 

GOOD CLOTHES 
Offers 

A Well-Made Suit 

With Extra Pair of Trousers 

for 

$22.50 

Showing Every Wednesday 

Founder's Hall 
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